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Workshop Objectives
After this presentation, participants will be able to:
• Use diverse methods to find and assess innovations
globally and locally
• Define the core characteristics and specifications of a
promising innovation in order to build a testable prototype
• Explain if, when, and how to test, implement and scale up a
promising innovation
– Understand why so many promising innovations, and even
“evidence-based” innovations, fail to spread or remain effective

Caution – Many Innovative Care Models Rest of Shaky
Evidence: The Playbook: Better Care for People with Complex
Needs

• > 100 care models,
• Only a few with strong
evidence
• Only a few replicated
successfully

Based on Cochrane Collaboration EPOC ( Effective Practice and Organisation of Care),
GRADE, and other sources

But Let’s be Positive! No Scarcity of High-Impact,
Evidence-Based Innovations in Healthcare, Many from
Pharma and Tech
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Very low birthweight baby survival (surfactant, NICU technology)
Progressive reduction in myocardial infarction and stroke mortality
Automated glucose monitoring and control in diabetes
Smart phone platforms for transformation of distributed medical help
Global tracking of infections with robust modeling
Childhood vaccines – what happened to Haemophilus influenzae?
Disease elimination: smallpox, guinea worm, river blindness, polio
Diagnostic tests (malaria spot test, HIV saliva test, TB nucleic acid test)
Advanced therapeutics (including genomic and immunological
innovations) – 12 weeks of oral therapy cures hepatitis C; HIV a “chronic
disease”; advances in cancer treatment radically changes prognosis

Innovations Don’t Come Out Of Thin Air
Innovations come from
• Research and industry
- Challenges in assessing rapidly evolving “advances” – especially IT and

tech - for effectiveness and cost-effectiveness
- Perils of failing to appreciate the synergistic effect of these advances
and quality improvement
- Disruptive innovations (e.g., mobile communications technology) –
Clayton Christensen
- “Positive deviants”

• “Reverse” Innovation: “The World Upside Down”
•

- Our bias against innovations from resource-poor countries
The front line

Turning the World Upside Down: The search for global health in the 21st Century, Nigel Crisp
Harris M, et al. Measuring the bias against low-income country research: an implicit association test
Global Health. 2017 Nov 6;13(1):80. doi: 10.1186/s12992-017-0304-y

Example of Innovation under Constrained
Conditions…
• Facilitated women’s participatory learning and action and
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

neonatal mortality reduction in Nepal and beyond
Plumpy’nut
Sunflower seed oil for newborns
Fine mesh cloth filters for guinea worm control
Female “genital mutilation” – positive deviance
Aravind eye - Dr. Venkataswami – values, innovation, spread
$300 house - Vijay Govindarajan
Hult Prize
Hult Prize: http://www.hultprize.org/challenge/

Women’s Participatory Group, Nepal

Effect of a participatory intervention with women's groups on birth outcomes in Nepal: cluster-randomised controlled trial
Manandhar S, et al., Lancet 2004I:https://doi.org/10.1016/S0140-6736(04)17021-9

Innovating at the Front Line
• Look for the “pain”
− An example from radiology and the emergency department
• Align with institutional priorities
• Harvest “intrinsic motivation”
• Carve out protected time (or even financial support)
− Most innovative industries spend >5% on innovation

• Provide data and rush expertise to the point of care to
support innovation
− QI, behavioral science, qualitative/ethnographic methods

expertise; research assistance

Innovating at the Front Line
• Tolerate risk
− Fail frequently, quickly, and well
− “Culture of safety”
− Build trust

• Celebrate and reward success (and failure) – make
•

innovation highly visible
Embrace a “not invented here” mentality
− What does innovation mean for your team in your context?

Innovating at the Front Line
• Notice, test, adopt and reward disruptive innovation
• Promote and celebrate positive deviance
•

•
•
•

− Respecting those quirky folks with strange ideas
Conduct brainstorms and hackathons (the good, bad
and ugly)
Walk about and observe closely
Perform site visits to observe promising innovations
first- hand (internally and externally)
Borrow from other settings, countries, industries

Innovating at the Front Line
• Shadow other professionals and patients
• Pretend to be another professional or better yet, a
patient
• Leverage ethnographic inquiry methods, such as
video ethnography or experienced-based co-design,
to deeply understand needs and perceptions
• Include patients on the innovation team

Video Ethnography
Potential Benefits:
• Creates the will and excitement to change
• Identifies patterns of the member, staff, and/or physician
•
•
•
•

experience
Uncovers "why" something is happening the way it is
Explains discrepancies between what people say and do
Identifies needs that people can't always articulate explicitly
Similarities to “experience based co-design, that we will
discuss later

Adapted from Kaiser Permanente Video Ethnography Program
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So now you have a promising
innovative idea….How confident are
you that it will be effective in practice?

Evidence v. Belief Applied to Innovations

Evidence

Action

Evidence v. Belief Applied to Innovations – With
Apology for talking statistics….
•
•
•
•
•

In improvement, the “degree of belief” differs from the “degree
of evidence” by incorporating Bayesian statistical inference
Bayesian approaches combine prior (existing) “degree of
belief” or probability with new data, to calculate an updated
“degree of belief” in the form of a new posterior probability
In other words, an existing probability of an outcome in a
particular setting can be updated in the light of new data
This is critical when evaluating health care innovations using
standard statistical methods
Constantly updating the degree of belief in one’s theory is the
essence of quality improvement

So Let’s Follow a Concept from Innovation
to Prototype to Spread and Scale-Up

Degree of Belief in Change Ideas
degree of belief

High

Moderate

Low
Innovation/Prototype Phase

Pilot Phase

Test and revise prototype,
Build model prototype:
measures, and predictions
Define specifications
of key change concepts +
draft measurement framework;
specify theoretical predicted impact of
prototype on outcomes

Adapt and Spread
Implement, disseminate
(and revise) model

The Potential Impact of
Context is Enormous….

Johnny Appleseed: 1774-85
• Didn’t just scatter seeds
• Planted nurseries rather than
•
•
•
•

orchards
Built fences around nurseries to
protect them from livestock
Left nurseries in care of neighbors
who knew the soil, climate, etc
(“context”) and sold trees on shares
Returned every year or two to tend
the nursery
In other words, planned with
intentionality for sustainability in
diverse contexts

Innovation to Prototyping:
Small Number of Settings

Applied in a narrow range of
contexts

Improvement in 100% of sites

Initial Testing:
Small Number of Settings

Applied in a wider range of
contexts

Improvement in 80% of sites

More Settings as Range of Contexts Begins to Expand

Applied in a wider range of
contexts

Improvement in 70% of sites

Wide Range of Contexts

Applied in a
wide range of
contexts

Improvement
in 50% of
sites

Reduction in Effectiveness from Applying the
Same Fixed-Protocol Program in Different Contexts

Innovation
sample

Reduction in Effectiveness from Applying the
Same Fixed-Protocol Program in Different Contexts

Evaluation
sample

Innovation
sample

Immediate wide-scale
implementation

Effectiveness May Be Maintained If We Can Learn in Which
Contexts the Protocol Can Be Adapted to Work

Innovation
sample

Learn which contexts it can be amended to work in as we move
from Innovation to Prototype to Test and Spread

Skepticism and Flexibility are Critical at Every
Step from Innovation to Scale-Up

• Careful observation to detect “anomalies” that
challenge and update the initial theory and findings
is key
• This includes observation of the effect of context on
the effectiveness of the innovation
- The broader the dissemination plan, the more likely that
context will influence implementation and outcomes
- Effectiveness may be maintained If we can learn in which
contexts the model works and/or can/cannot be adapted
to work

Technical Specifications and Core Concepts
• Most innovators are sloppy about documenting the technical
specifications of their innovation so that others can
understand exactly what is needed to implement the
innovation
– Technical specifications include infrastructure requirements, supply

chain, personnel and resources, data systems, and other elements
critical for success
– They should be as parsimonious as possible – more generally is not
better (or practical)

• In particular, it is important to document the core concepts
which must be implemented with fidelity, versus those
elements which must be adapted to local contexts and
conditions

Core Concepts & Detailed Tasks – Bedside
Recognition of Deteriorating Patient
Core Concepts/Technical
Specifications
Reliable method for
anyone to identify
deteriorating
patients in real time

Detailed Tasks and
Local Adaptations
Family member
suspicion
MEWS
Automated
decision support
2 nurses
1 physician

Appropriate
assessment and care
as soon as possible
(with necessary Xcoverage)

1 Paramedic

1 Physician

Standardized
equipment
available at point of
care

Theory

Intubation &
tracheotomy
equipment, drugs, etc.

Action

But what do we mean by context, and how do
we assess it?
•
•
•
•

> 60 frameworks
Few are used in improvement work
“Wallowing” in context and complexity
CFIR as a place to start (with apologies to Rogers
and early majority, late majority, laggards)
– Domains:
– Intervention characteristics
– Inner Setting
– Outer Setting

– Characteristics of individuals

CFIR Example – Intervention Characteristics
• Characteristics of intervention
- Intervention sources (internal/external/low resource
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

setting
Evidence strength and quality
Relative advantage
Adaptability
Trialability
Complexity
Design quality and packaging
Cost

Innovation Considerations (Duke Criteria)
• The innovation has a clear advantage (benefits) over existing ways of
work or other proposed change ideas.
• The characteristics of the innovation (e.g., methods, product design,
etc.) are compatible with the current organizational culture and values.
• The workforce implementing (impacted by) the proposed change will
(or do) perceive the innovation will be simple to use in daily practice
• The innovation can be adapted to local needs.
• The innovation does not have any potential outcomes the workforce
perceives as a risk to their current status or role in the organization.
• The innovation has been successfully used by a homophilous workforce
(similar professional and cultural characteristics).

Contextual Attributes - Duke
•

•
•

•
•
•

•

•

The leadership message accompanying the “innovation strategy” communicates a
compelling reason why the future after the “innovation” is attractive for all stakeholders.
The workforce members expected to use the “innovation” have the time & funding
necessary to participate in the initial (pilot) implementation phase.
Our senior leadership team provides the guidance and "safety" (space for failure) care
teams need to test “innovations.”
The change expected by the innovation has clearly defined organizational objectives
based on current performance results (current vs. desired performance).
The workforce has previously displayed the skills required (estimated) to successfully
operate the innovation in daily practice
Individuals within the workforce recognized as having influence on the beliefs and
actions of colleagues (“opinion leaders” or “change agents”) advocate for and are a part
of the innovation implementation.
The innovation implementation (assimilation) permits the workforce to visibly observe
the benefits of the innovation during a “trial” phase (or early in the implementation
cycle).
A measurement system is setup to share timely results of the implementation with the
workforce.

The David Hamer Ethnographic, Door-toDoor Approach

A Scale-up Framework

New
Model

Setup

Build
Prototype,
Scalable Unit

Pilot Test,
Revise
Prototype; Test
Scale-Up

Go to FullScale

Leadership, communication, social networks/mobilization,
culture of urgency and persistence, accountability
Learning systems, data systems, infrastructure for scaleup, human capability and capacity for scale-up, supply
chain, resources/money capability for scale-up,
sustainability

Phases of
Scale-up
Engagement
and Adoption
Mechanisms
Support
Systems

Ready for Scale Up? Maybe not Quite
• So you have a high degree of belief in your innovation

and it’s technical specifications and understand the
contexts in which you want to scale it up, are you sure
that you know how it will contribute to the outcomes you
hope to achieve?
– Is it on the causal pathway to the outcomes you hope to

achieve?
– What is the anticipated attributable effect of the
innovation/change?
– What’s your implementation theory and strategy (e.g.,
educational sessions. campaign, series of collaboratives…)
– Most importantly, do you know the specific predicted outputs of your

planned scale up activities?

Conceptual Models, Logic Models, and
Driver Diagrams All:
• Specify the theory for achieving outcomes (including

•
•
•
•
•

implementation theory and outcomes)
Insure that everyone is on the same page
Provide a framework for measurement
Inform evaluation, whether internal or external
Usually are required for competitive grants and
contracts
Allow other organizations or researchers to compare
their project/study design to what others have used

Driver Diagrams
• Clear, intuitive, visual demonstration of the most highly leveraged

interventions and factors that are believed to promote the desired
outcome
- For example: Improved screening for hypertension
BP medication
BP control
Long term reduced AMI and stroke
- It’s still a theory and predictive model

• Easy to “hang” measures on each key driver
• Promotes specificity regarding the impact of specific changes on the
key “drivers” and the causal pathway to the desired outcome
• May be useful to construct an “anti-driver” diagram or force field
analysis to explicitly call out important barriers along the causal
pathway
• Not ideal for showing complexity and interactions
• Ignore “less important” and unmeasured factors in determining the
outcome

Cause-Effect Driver Diagram
Outcome

Primary
Drivers

Secondary
Drivers

Process
Changes

Change 1
S. Driver 1
P. Driver
Change 2
S. Driver 2

Aim: An
improved
system

Change 3
S. Driver 3

P. Driver

S. Driver 1

Effect

Drives

Cause
S. Driver 2

MRSA Control Driver Diagram
Percent of appropriate patients with
admission screening test performed

Percent of patient encounters with contact
precautions compliance

Percent of environmental cleanings
completed appropriately

Percent of successful opportunities for
appropriate hand hygiene

Percent compliance with central line bundle

Percent compliance with ventilator bundle

Conceptual Models
• Show dynamic interaction of multiple factors that
could influence the desired outcome

- Unlike logic models and driver diagrams, facilitate nonlinear display of the interaction of factors that influence an
outcome

• Generally take a broader theory-based view of a
problem than logic models or driver diagrams and
locate where a specific intervention or innovation fits
in the broader picture
• Most commonly used in sociology and behavioral
science, but is a staple of health services research and
can be adapted for any theory and outcome

Rich Pictures

Courtesy of Sonya Crowe, University College London

Planned Care Conceptual Model
Community
Resources and Policies
SelfManagement
Support

Informed,
Activated
Patient

Health System
Organization of Health Care
Delivery
System
Design

Productive
Interactions

Decision
Support

Clinical
Information
Systems

Prepared,
Proactive
Practice Team

Functional and Clinical Outcomes

HIT/Personal Health Record-Focused
Planned Care Model
Information Technology

Informed, activated
patient

Communication

Optimized Care Plan

Decision Support

Health Promoting Actions

Improved Health Outcomes

Prepared, proactive
care team

Logic Models
• Guide and focus project planning, resource allocation, tasks, and
•

work over time
Clear delineation of exactly what will determine a given outcome,
including

–
–
–
–
–
–

Inputs and resources
Internal and External factors and assumptions
Activities
Outputs
Outcomes (short, medium, long term)
Differentiate between “what was done” and results - Embody both
implementation theory and content theory

• Should enable evaluators to see exactly what was done, the
•

intended “dose,” and the received “dose”
Support testing and replication elsewhere

The Basic Logic Model: “If-Then”

Certain
resources
are needed
to operate
your
program

If you have
access to
them, then
you can
use them
to
accomplish
your
planned
activities

If you
accomplish
your planned
activities,
then you will
deliver the
intended
amount of
product/
service to the
intended
audience

Resource
s/Inputs

Activities

Outputs

1

2

3

Execution Theory

If you
accomplish
your planned
activities to
the extent
you intended,
then
participants
will see
changes in
knowledge
and start
testing

Short-term
Outcomes

4

If
participants
start testing,
then
participants
will change
their
behavior/
processes

If participants
change
processes,
then you will
see changes
in outcomes

Mediumterm
Outcomes

Long-term
Outcomes

5

6

Content Theory

Project Title (Month Year – Month Year)
Inputs
Context
What is the
2-3 bullet
elevator
speech?
What
background
info is
necessary to
understand
this project ?

What are
you
investing to
get the work
done?
e.g., staff,
funding,
space,
external
partners,
materials,
tools

Activities
What are you doing?
e.g., training in QI,
monthly data analysis
calls

Outputs

Short term outcomes

What are the reach
and products of the
activities?

What changes in learning do
you expect to come from
your activities and outputs?

e.g., 3 QI teams
trained in
improvement
methods

e.g., teams complete PDSA
cycles

1

Medium term
outcomes

Long term
outcomes

What changes in
processes do you
expect as a result
of your short-term
outcomes?

What
changes in
organization
al and
patient
outcomes do
you expect
ultimately?

e.g., blood
protocol
implemented with
80% reliability

2

3

e.g., 20%
decrease in
under-5
mortality

4

Assumptions

External factors

What are you assuming about the ability to deliver the program in the above planned way?

What factors outside of the project may be a barrier or
facilitator to reaching your desired outcomes?

e.g., leadership is on board and the will is strong, surgeons will make the time to attend
trainings and lead their QI team

e.g., new incoming government that prioritizes x, high
staff turnover in health centers

Use of IHI’s Rapid Spread Network to Reduce Hip & Knee Surgical Site Infections in Ten States in the U.S. (Sept
2010 – Oct 2012)

Inputs
Context
3yr Federal
grant funded
project
designed in
two waves to
work with all
hospitals in
10 states that
do hip/knee
replacements
to reduce hip
and knee SSIs
The project is
designed to
use IHI’s
strong
relationships
w/existing
nodes and
hospitals and
nodes’ strong
relationships
w/hospitals to
move work
forward

$500,000 funding
Project &
communication
management
team: PC, PM,
communications,
director, field
manager, clinical
director
Content experts:
Surgical, infection
control, nursing,
and improvement
faculty from IHI
Network of state
nodes, hospitals &
national partners
Experience of
sites that have
done this before
Communication &
technology
infrastructure
Learning from
campaign tools

Evidence that is
ready for spread

Activities

Outputs

Short Term

Medium Term

Long Term

Recruitment
-recruit nodes, hospitals,
national partners
-build/strengthen state-level
relationships
-states assigned to cohort 1 or
cohort 2

Nodes in 10 states recruited
& assigned to cohorts;
hospitals recruited for
participation; relationship
& support letters from
national partners

IHI: Establish & Support
Rapid Spread Network

In participating
hospitals, >90%
adoption of:

Reduce surgical site
infections in hip &
knee patients in 10
U.S. states

Ongoing Development &
Refinement of Content
Materials
-understand and summarize
evidence of interventions
-gather existing materials from
early adopters
-continuous development &
refinement of materials to
guide the work
Support Implementation
- Build infrastructure where
nodes & hospitals can share
learning and adapt
implementation to their
setting: in-person, phone, and
web-based support

Tools and communication
structure for nodes and
hospitals that support
implementation
• IHI in-person visits
• How-to guide
• improvement tools
• patient/family 1-pager
• measurement tools
• node meetings at 2011
and 2012 forum
• monthly node calls
• webinar call series
• state-specific calls
• electronic
communications
(website, listserv, email)

Revise activities and approach
based on learning from cohort
1

Execution Theory
Assumptions: SSI reduction is a priority; IHI & nodes are a trusted
source of content; to achieve goal must effectively recruit and then
engage to support flexible implementation; developing an infrastructure
for teams to learn from each other will support successful
implementation

Node
- Recruit hospitals
-Strengthen/ develop
relationships with & among
hospitals
-Increased capacity to coach
hospitals
-Create links to related
initiatives
- Track hospital progress
- Link hospitals to IHI
resources
- Provide feedback
- Identify exemplar hospitals
Hospital
- Aims set; teams formed
- Access and use tools
- Increased knowledge of
importance of bundle
- Leadership buy-in
- Increased surgeon, admin
staff, lab, & patient buy-in
- Implement and test new
processes & tools
- Learn from other hospitals
- Provide feedback
- Develop improvement tools;
share w/other facilities
- Customized implementation
(e.g., Pre-ops joints class

Preoperative bathing
or showering with
chlorhexidine

Primary Goal

Preoperative a)nasal
screening for
Staphylococcus
aureus carriage
followed by b)
decolonization of S.
aureus carriers

Aspirational
aim

Preoperative skin
preparation w/a
long-acting
antiseptic agent in
combination
w/alcohol

Content Theory

External factors:
- Other SSI focused projects e.g. Partnership for Patients
detracted attention and also prioritized reduction of SSIs
- Shifting payment mechanisms for reimbursement for SSIs

Look what happens if one ignores
these principles….

Conclusions: Implementation of surgical safety checklists
in Ontario, Canada, was not associated with a significant
reductions in operative mortality or complications.

International Innovations Network

Aim: To identify promising approaches to health care delivery from abroad
that might be transferred to the U.S. to improve quality and lower costs.

Identify
problem

Scanning

Case
Studies

Feasibility
Analysis

Business
Case

Piloting

International Innovations Network

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

Recruit 15
health
systems
Narrow
innovations
from 100 to
14 based

Piloting and
Evaluation

Reach
consensus on 4
high priority
delivery system
problems
Select 4
solutions for
site visits and
case studies

Source
solutions to
4 problems

Select
innovation for
testing

Phase 1 -The 4 “Intractable Problems”
• Selected by modified Delphi from a “short list” of 10
– Over-utilization of low-value tests, treatments, and procedures

– Shortfalls in patient, family, and community experience of care

and perception of value
– Gaps in coordination across the continuum of care
– Poor patient and family engagement in self-management

International Innovations Network

Phase
1

Recruit 15
health
systems

Reach
consensus on
4 high priority
problems

Source
solutions to 4
problems

Phase
2

Narrow
innovations
from 100 to
14 based

Select 4
solutions for
site visits and
case studies

Select
innovation for
testing

Phase
3

Piloting and
Evaluation

Narrowing the Pool of Innovations
Over 100 innovations
40 reviewed with Network
14 potential ‘solutions’
4 for site visits

60

The Final 4 Selected for Site Visits

• Call & Check, Postal Service, Jersey
• Evidence-Based De-Prescribing Guidelines, Ottawa,
Canada
• Experienced-Based Co-Design, London, UK
• “Flipped” Discharge for Frail Older Patients, Sheffield,
UK

Call & Check - Jersey

“Flipped” Discharge Process for Frail Older Patients
- Sheffield

Evidence-based De-prescribing Guidelines –
Ottawa

Experience Based Co-Design (EBCD) - England

International Innovations Network

Phase
1

Recruit 15
health
systems

Reach
consensus on
4 high priority
problems

Source
solutions to 4
problems

Phase
2

Narrow
innovations
from 100 to
14 based

Select 4
solutions for
site visits and
case studies

Select
innovation for
testing

Phase
3

Piloting and
Evaluation

Phase 3 – Pilot Testing
• Facilitated “Innovation Learning Collaborative”
-

IHI technical assistance, coaching for testing, adapting, adopting
Innovation-specific work groups
In-person learning sessions
Work group site visits
Mixed-methods real time evaluation
Planning for inter- and intra-organization spread and dissemination
How-to guide and toolkit
Blueprint for sustainable user-driven scan/harvest/translate/transfer process

• Possible application to low resource settings

‘Success consists of going from failure to failure without losing
enthusiasm’ Winston Churchill

Good idea

What makes a project
progress and
be successful ?

Timing
right

Sustained
leadership

SUCCESS
People
right

Resources
Method that follows is based
Harvard Business Review by
Harold Sirkin, Perry Keenan
and Alan Jackson The Hard
Side of Change Management
October 2005

Support ++

Learnings on the Approach
Innovations can address multiple problems
Site visits were key in building connections to the solutions
Find the right pace
Potential solutions are a function of who you ask
Build knowledge and will for “testing” rather than implementation
Balance staying true to innovation and allowing adaptability

For Reference: Case Study Links
Reducing Inappropriate Medication Use by Implementing Deprescribing
Guidelines
http://www.ihi.org/resources/Pages/Publications/Evidence-Based-MedicationDeprescribing-Innovation-Case-Study.aspx
Experience-Based Co-Design of Health Care Services
http://www.ihi.org/resources/Pages/Publications/Experience-Based-Co-DesignHealth-Care-Services-Innovation-Case-Study.aspx
Postal Service “Call & Check Visits” for Isolated, Frail Elderly in the Community
http://www.ihi.org/resources/Pages/Publications/Call-and-Check-Visits-Frail-ElderlyInnovation-Case-Study.aspx
Discharge to Assess: “Flipping” Discharge Assessment from Hospital to Home
http://www.ihi.org/resources/Pages/Publications/Discharge-to-Assess-FlippedDischarge-Innovation-Case-Study.aspx

Learning from the Past,
Designing for the Future – The
Power of Close Observation

Carolingian Church – Einshardsbasilka, 824-827

St. Georg Reichenau, 900

Caen, Abbaye aux Dames,1062-c.1115

Notre Dame, Paris, 1163-1345

Salisbury Cathedral, 1220-1258

Amiens, 1220-1288

Church of Santa Monica, Madrid

The Church of Brasilia

St. Michael weighing souls - Autun

Angels lifting souls into heaven
Autun

Demons pushing souls into hell
Autun

